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PREFACE

This report describes work performed at the Georgia Institute of Tech-

nology Engineering Experiment Station under Contract No. N00173-76-C-0044

during the period 15 September 1975 to 30 September 1977. Funding for the

program was provided by Mr. Larry W. Sumney of the Naval Electronics Systems

Coninand with technical administration by Mr. Eliot Cohen of the Naval

Research Laboratory. Ion implantation was performed by Dr. James Comas and

Dr. Harry Dietrich of the Naval Research Laboratory. The authors wish to

thank Dr. B. Fank and Dr. S. Long of Varian for supplying Gunn and varactor

chips used in some of these experiments.
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ABSTRACT

Th is report descr ibes the resul ts of a study in whi ch the objectives

were to develop varactor-tuned microwave oscillator circuits and planar

device technology leading to minimum parasitic monolithic varactor-tuned

microwave oscillators (VCOs).

A wideband varactor-tuned Gunn oscillator of lumped element construction

was developed which tuned from 6.0 GHz to 11.5 GHz, a 63% tuning range based

on the midband frequency of 8.75 GHz. This tuning range exceeds that reported

previously by others for varactor-tuned oscillators wi th cei ter frequency

in X-band. Al though of lumped element construction, the circuit is adapt-

able to monolithic construction . It consists of series-connected Gunn and

varactor chips which are series resonated at the midband frequency by an in-

duc tive w i re , a wideband l umped el emen t matchi ng section , and lum ped element

bias sections. Performance data of this circuit using various types of varac-

tors are presented. Excellent tuning lineari ty occurred when low-high-low

IMPATT chips were used as tuning varactors. A deviation of ± .5% from linear
tuning was obtained over a 2.5 GfIz range with less than 15 volt change in

tuning voltage using these devices.

Planar Gunn an d varac tor dev ices, developed on this program, were tested

in var ious microwave ci rcu its and found to operate at l ower frequenc ies than

conven tiona l Gunns.~~For example , a planar Gunn-varactor device was tested

in the lum ped el emen t”~t~~uit described above and was found to operate in

the 2 GHz to 4 GHz ran ge a~\p~wer levels of a few m i l li watts , depending upon

Gunn and varactor bias. “N
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In itial efforts to develop ion-implanted planar varactors and planar

Gunn devices for use in GaAs monolithic circuits are presented. Control of

the varactor C-V relation by device geometry is considered and procedures

developed for the fabrication and isolation of the planar devices are given .

Detailed descriptions of the problems encountered in the fabrication of im-

planted planar diodes and the solutions are discussed.
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SECTION I

INTROD UCTION

1. 1 BACKGROUND

During the past few years great improvements have been made in the in-

stantaneous and tuning bandwidth of microwave components. In qeneral , these

improvements can be directly attributed to circuit simplifications involvin g;

O elimination of dispers i ve transmission media whenever possible ,

O elimination of transmission lines of dimensions that are appreciable

fractions of a wavelength, and

o the replacement of these elements with l umped or nearly lumped tuning

and matching elements.

Notable examples of this design approach include 50 ohm coaxial switches and

limi ters covering the frequency range from 100 MHz to 18 GHz. A similar design

philosophy has been successfully applied to microwave devices such as the

mult icell , internally matched power-transistor.

It is well known that the potential of microwave semiconductor devices

-is seldom realized because of the combined effects of package parasitics , dis-

persion and line length effects. A particular device where careful attention

to these factors should have a significant impact on performance is the varac-

tor tuned , solid-state microwave oscillator.

1 .2 OBJECTIVES

The overall efforts of thi s pro gram were a imed towa rd advanc i n g technolo gy

in three areas whi ch wou ld l ead to improvemen ts i n VCO performance. These are :
O Lumped element VCOs (vol tage con trolle d osc i l lators ) cons truc ted in

minimum parasitic configuration compatible with PIIC construction.
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O A new planar tuning varactor in which the C—V relationship Is con-

trolled by the device geometry.

O Completely integrated monolithic VCO circuits.

The work efforts during the first part of the program were divided into

two distinct tasks - one classified as Minimum Parasitic VCO Study and the

other as Planar Varactor and Gunn Diode Development.

Specific objectives of the Minimum Parasitic VCO study were to:

o demonstrate both theoretically and experimentally the capabilities

and limitations of lumped element VCO.

o improve the thermal characteristics of VCOs by mounting Gunn and

varactor chips on same or adjacent diamonds.

° compare the performance of lumped element VCOs with that of

more conven tiona l VCOs (m icrostrip, coax ial , etc.).
o provide design data for the development of planar monolithic VCO

circuits.

Specific objectives of the Planar Varactor and Gunn Diode Development

study were to:

0 formulate decisions regarding material for initial demonstration

and fabricate epi-layers .

0 perform theoretical analysis of structures and develop model .

O design masks and perform ion implantation .

° process , mount and evaluate devices.
o evaluate diodes in microwave VCO.

The objectives of the second part of the program were to develop and

test a pl anar varac tor d iode an d Gunn dev ice on a comon chip . If successfu l ,

the planar Gunn-varactor (pGv) chip would then be incorporated into a corn-

pletely integrated monolithic circuit.

2
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1.3 Technical Approach

1.3.1 Circuits

Al though the main program goal was to advance technology

in the area of monolithic VCOs, initial circuit efforts during the first

part of the program were concentrated on circuits constructed wi th discrete

elements. These circuits were used to investigate the effects of parasi-

tics and distributed circuit elements on VCO characteristics and to estab-

lish a prototype design for a completely monolithic VCO .

Ind ividual Gunn and varactor chips , obtained from coninercial vendors,

were mounted on diamond heat spreaders (the diamond providing the d.c. elec-

trical isolation required for series connection). The combined Gunn-varactor

devices were used to develop lumped-element circuits which would be compati—

ble with monolithic realization later in the program. Concurrently with

• the circuit development efforts, efforts to develop planar Gunn and varactor

devices to replace the above combination were conducted . Results of the

circuits and the planar Gunn-varactor efforts were combined in the latter

part of the program in an attempt to develop a monolithic VCO.

1.3.2 Planar Varactor

Part of the work on this program has been directed towards

the fabrication of a planar varactor diode with an implanted p-n junction that

— is normal to the surface of the device. The device structure is shown in Fi-

gure 1. An n-type epitaxial layer .5 im thick is grown on a semi-insulating

GaAs substrate and implanted with Be(p~) an d Se(N4) in selected regions by using

photoresist masks. A p-n junction is formed in the n—type epitaxial layer

close to the p
~ 

implant when the implant damage is annealed. The active part

3 
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of this junction is norma l to the surface and extends through the epitaxial
I

layer. Changing the geometry of the device such as shown in Figure 2 should

change the way the space charge moves under applied bias and thus allow modi- ,
fication of the diode ’s capacitange voltage (C-V) relation. Optimization 11
of the C-V relation will allow better linearization of VCOs. 1 
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SECTION II

MINIMUM PARASITIC VCO STUDY

In iti al ci rcu it inves tigations were infl uenced by several ques tions

which arose prior to the actual design and construction of test circuits .

For exam p le :
o What circuit topology would most likely yiel d the largest tuning

range?

o Could the complete circuit be adequately modeled?

O Are the circuit components readily available or easily constructed?

o Are the circuit and elements compatible with monolithic microwave

integrated circuits?

Computer simulations were first conducted to determine the expected tun-

ing range of various l umped element circuits which were chosen to be compat-

ible with planer monolithic circuit construction . These simulations used a

computer program (previously developed at Georgia Tech) called EMBED which

enabled one to embed chips of known device properties within a certain cir-

cuit and to compute the terminal impedance of the resulting circuit. Indivi-

dual circuit parameters were varied to examine how each affected circuit per-

formance. During these initial investigations , a “best guess” lumped model

for the Gunn device was used.

Concurrently, ci rcu it componen ts were moun ted in standar d microwave p ill

packages of known parasitics. The impedances of these packaged devices were

then measured between 6.0 GHz and 12.0 GHz, using an automatic network analy-

zer. These data were reduced using another computer program, calle d DEMBED ,

to obtain chip impedances which was used in later computer simulations.

7  
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Ci rcuit simulations and device characterizations, were used extensively to

guide circuit design and to compare actual circuit performance with expected

performance. The results of these circuit simulations, device characteriza-

tion , and circu it tests are descr ibed in th i s section.

2.1 COMPUTER SIMULATIONS

In order to study the interactions among the Gunn device , the varactor

diode , and the associated circuitry , computer simu lations of the var ious

possible circuit configurations were performed assuming idealized lumped

circuit elements. These simulations proved helpful in establishing , among

other things , specifications for the varactor chip for the different circuit

configurations. Of the many circuits analyzed, those with the tuning varac-

tor either directly in series or directly in parallel with the Gunn device

showed the lar gest tun ing bandw idths. Th is conclus i on , of course , was due

partially to the assumptions that (1) the Gunn device could be represented by

a capacitor in parallel with a negative conductance , (2) all parasitics asso-

ciated wi th the two devices were negligible, and (3) all other circuit ele-

ments were nondispersive . The tuning range was found to be strongly dependent

upon the relative values of varactor and Gunn capacitances, depending upon

whether the two appeared in series or in parallel.

The curves of Figure 3 were plotted for use as an aid in choosing the

- - tuning varactor for a given Gunn device and in interpreting initial experi-

mental results. These curves are based on a C vs V relationship characteris—

tic of an ideal abrupt junction silicon varactor and the assumptions mentioned

above.

The ratio of equivalent capacitance for bias condition 1 (Ceql ) to equi-

valent capacitance for bias condition 2 (Ceq2 ) is plot ted in Figure 3 as a

8
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func tion of CG/Cv(O) for series connected devices and for parallel connected

devices. Here CG/Cv(O) is the ratio of the effective Gunn capacitance at

midband to the varactor capacitance for zero volts bias. Two sets of curves

are plotted ; one set where the varactor bias voltage was changed from 0

volts to -20 volts and the other where it was changed from -5 volts to -25

volts. These curves show the expected tuning range for the varactor-Gunn

combination when both sets are tuned to 7 GHz at the high caoacitance , low-

voltage value. They also clearly show the importance of matching the tuning

varactor to the Gunn device (i.e., achieving a suitable Cr/CV (O) ratio) if a

large tuning range is to be obtained . They, however, are based on a “best guess”

model for the Gunn device and assume a lossless model for the varactor diode.

The dashed lines represent maximum tuning ranges for lumped element

circuits obtained from the theoretical analysis of Okean 1 , et al , when

<< 
~d 

and fl2Cd >> C~,0. In their analysis:

is the Q of the resonating elements,
is the Q of the active device,

N2Cd is the square of the coupling coefficient between active

device and varactor mul tiplied by the effective capacitance

of the active device and

C~~ varactor capacitance at tuning band center f0.

Later in the program , af ter actual dev ices were chosen and modeled , more

exact analyses were used to evaluate potential performances of the various

circuits and to make theoretical comparisons wi th experimental results.

2.2 COMPONENT CHARACTERIZATION AND FABRICATION

During the initial part of the program, samples of lumped element corn-

ponents were prepared and characterized using an automatic network analyzer.

10
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Eac h componen t was moun ted in a standard p i ll packa ge. The impedances of

the packaged components were then measured over the 6.0 GHz to 12.0 GHz

range using an automatic network analyzer and special test mounts. The re-

sults of these measurements were then modified theoretically by extracting

readily calculable test fixture parameters from the overall impedance data. - 
-

Finally, a reasonable circuit model for the remainder of the network was

assumed , based on the geometry, and the modified impedance data were fitted

to thi s assumed model . It has been the experience of these investigators

that this approach gives equivalent circuits that represent not only the

electrical effects of the network but the physical significance of the m di-

vi dua l ci rcu it elemen ts as wel l.

Unfortunately, the automatic network analyzer was not functioning at its

best when the admittances of these elements were being measured. This was

evident in the unusual amount of periodicity in the reduced data giving the

effect of an uncompensated length of line. However, the “average” of the

data gave good agreement with the data of low frequency measurements or that

of theoretical calculations based on geometry, thus indicating that the ele-

ments did indeed act “lumped” .

The fabrication and characterization of the components used in the l umped

element VCO experiments are discussed in the following sections.

2.2.1 Varactor and Gunn Devices

A var iety of varac tor and Gunn dev ices were use d throu ghout the

circuits portion of the program. During the early part of the program, ex-

periments were conducted using devices previously secured from Sperry Micro-

wave Componen ts D iv is ion. The resu lts of measur ements taken to cha racter ize

these devices are sumarized in this section. Later, varac tor an d Gunn chip s,

11
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obtained from Microwave Associates and Varian , were tested in microstrip and

lum ped element VCO ci rcu its.

The Sperry varactors were nearly abrupt junction silicon devices with

breakdown voltages of about 40 volts. On each chip, var ious size mesas

(diameters between 0.5 and 6 mils) were etched. This multimesa arrange-

ment allowed circuits to be tested with various size varactors simply by

connecting different mesas to the circuit without having to physically remove

and replace chips. Measured capacitance data versus total voltage for

selected mesas (there were eight mesas of graduated size per chip) of a typi-

cal chip are shown in Figure 4. These data were measured at 1 MHz , using a

Boonton capacitance Bridge. The zero bias capacitance of the mesas ranged

from about 2.50 pF for the largest mesa to about 0.25 pF for the smallest. —

The capacitance ratio, Cmax/Cmin~ varied between about 6:1 to 4:1, depending

upon the size of the mesa. Samples of these chips were mounted in microwave

pill packages and the net impedance of the pacKaged device was then measured

using an automatic network analyzer. Figure 5 shows the reactive part of

the varactor chip when reversed biased to -l and -20 volts, respectively.

Al so shown in this figure is a theoretical curve based on th~ of an ideal

l umped capacitor and chosen to represent the average behavior of the data.

The capacitance of this particular mesa was measured as 0.74 and 0.25 pF at

-1 and -20 volts , respect~ve1y, on the 1 MHz capacitance bridge. Comparing

these values with those used to generate the theoretical curves gives some

indication of the accuracy of the automatic network analyzer data.

A major reason for mak ing the microwave impedance measurements on these

devices was to- estimate the loss resistance, R5. Figure 6 shows a plot of

the real part of the chip impedance when biased to -1 volt. In reducing the

12 
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network analyzer data, the transformation from the reference plane to the

chip was assumed lossless. The data of Figure 6 include some circuit losses

and , consequently, the loss resistance of the chip itself will be less than

that shown. It is estimated that R
~ 

is probably between 2.0 and 3.0 ohms

which implies cutoff frequencies between 70 and 100 GHz.

A limited number of GaAs tuning chips , obtained from Varian , were tested

in the lumped element VCO c i rcuit . These were single mesa dev ices hav ing

zero bias capacitances of about 1.3 pF and breakdown voltages of about 70

volts . Prior to circuit test, these chips were characterized in terms of

their C versus V relationship using the 1 MHz capacitance bridge. These

low—frequency data indicated a C-V relationship for these chips similar to

that for the Sperry silicon chips . Because only a few of these devices were

available , none were packaged for ANA measurements.

A few experiments were conducted in which low-high-low GaAs IMPATT
*devices were used as tuning varactors in the lumped element circuit. Capa-

citance measurements of these devices had indicated a rather dramatic change

in capacitance with applied voltage. Their doping profile typically shows

a high-density impurity spike located about 0.1 to 0.3 microns from the junc-

tion side of an otherwise nearly uniformly doped epitaxial layer. This im-

purity profile results in an electric field distribution which closely approxi-

mates a Read type structure, i.e., one having a high electric field over a

relatively narrow region for localized avalanche and a much lower field - yet

high enough for velocity saturation - over a wider drift region .

Capacitance versus applied voltage for selected devices of this type

* These devices were obtained under AFAL Contract No. F33615—75-C-1020,
R. 1. Kemerley, Project Monitor.
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are shown in Figure 7. Al so shown are two lines corresponding to idealized

inverse square root and inverse square rela tionship s. As seen , these devices

are more nearly inverse square and better than a 10:1 change in capacitance

is indicated for one device. Again , no microwave impedance data were ob-

tained for these devices.

Automatic networ k analyzer data were al so obtained for a number of Gunn

devices which were on hand at the start of the program. Reduced Gunn chip

impedance data for a C-band Varian device and a Ku-band Sperry device are

shown in Figure 8. These small-signal impedance curves were difficult to

interpret in terms of an equivalent circuit model. Even if an equivalent

circuit valid over the frequency range of interest could be obtained , it

would be of questionable value since the device operates under large-signal

con.iitions as an oscillator. In the theoretical calculations of section 2.5,

an equivalent circuit consisting of a -60 ohm negative resistor in parallel

with a 0.3 pF capacitor was used to represent the Gunn device. This would

correspond to a -30 ohm resistor in series with a capacitive reactance of

-30 ohms at 9.0 GHz. This impedance is indicated on the curves for the Varian

device.

2.2.2 Capacitor and Resistor Elements

The microstr ip and lumped element VCO c i rcuits descr ibed in a

subsequent section required various miniature capacitors and resistors which

were not available comercially.

Resistive elements in series with high Q ceramic chip capacitors were

used in the bias circuit of the mi crostrip VCO to suppress low frequency

oscillations. The resistors were of thin-film construction , etched from

previously metallized chrome and gold on diamond substrates. A chrome

17
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resistivity of 100 ohms per square allowed a convenient length to width ratio

of 1:4 where 25 ohm resistors were desired. Black wax was used in a two step

gold-chrome etching process to define both chrome (resistive) areas and gold

contacts. Typical resistors of this type are shown in the photographs of

Figure 15, Section 2.4.

Tuning capacitors used in the lumped element VCO were fabricated by

etching quartz in HF to a thickness of approximately 12.5 microns and then

rnetallizing both surfaces with chrome and gold. Individual capacitors having

a .015 x .030 microns , oblong shape were then photo-etched. For these chips ,

capacitors covering the range from 0.4 pF to 1.0 pF were obtained. R.F. by-

pass capacitors were fabricated by metallizing a Si02 surface grown on a

highly doped Si substrate. Individual capacitors having a .020 mil diameter

were then photo-etched and diced in the usual manner. The thin SiO2 layers

permitted large capacitance values, about 30 pF , to be realized in relatively

sma l l s ize dev ices .

To eva luate both elements , samp le res istors and capac itors were mounted

in standard microwave pill packages. Similar dummy packages were fabricated

with the capacitor or resist3r omitted. The impedance of each device (including

dummy packages) was then measured using an automatic network analyzer. These

data were reduced , using the DEMBED computer program , to determine the resistor

and capacitor values as a function of frequency. Excel lent agreement was ob-

tam ed between the low frequency (1 MHz bridge or d.c. ohmeter) measurements

and those computed , based on the ANA measurements. The agreement is illus-

trated in Figure 9. Unfortunately, comparison of the “dummy ” data and the

quartz capacitor data did not allow computation of the capacitor Q because of
its relatively high Q. Nevertheless , the data showed that the overall reflection

20 
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coefficient for the mounted capacitor was approximately the same as that for

the dummy package , implying low capacitor loss.
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2.2. 3 Inductors

In the rf portion of the test circuits , the varactor chip, the Gunn

chip and the other circuit elements were connected together with various

lengths of 1 mil gold wire. The inductance of each wire lead or conversely

the distance between components for a desired inductance was estimated

from the curves shown in Figure 10. These curves were generated using a

computer program 2 which computes the inductance and loss resistance

(shown in fig. 11) of round wires given the length , diameter and height

above the ground plane. As h approaches infinity , these curves approach

the well known inductance of an isolated straight wire given by

L = 5.08 ~ [‘in (~~
) - 1]

where L is the inductance in pH and 2. and d are the length and diameter

of the wire in mils.

In the bias portion of the test circu i ts, rf chokes or l ow-pass

filter circuits were required . Filter type circuits consisting of alter-

nating high and low impedance sections were used in the microstrip test

circuits and were designed using microstrip transmission line theory.

As the wor k progressed, however , the circuit elements became more l umped .

An intermediate bias circuit consisted of a quarter/wavelength of high

impedance line between the device to be biased and a 30 pF Si02 rf by-

pass capacitor mounted to the ground plane. Bias supply connections

were then made to the by-pass capacitors. Although the impedance shunting

the rf circuit with this bias arrangement was not explicitl y measured ,

ca l cula tions indicated it to be greater then 250 ohms from 6.0 GHz to

22
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12.0 GHz. The quarter wavelength of wire was later replaced with “lumped”

element inductors which were made by winding lenaths of 1 mu wires into

sol enoids. These were wound on a 10 mu form and usually consisted of about

6 turns. These “coils ” were adjusted empirically.

2.3 Coaxial Test Circuits

A number of experiments were conducted wi th a coaxial test circuit in

which either an IMPATT or a Gunn chi p was series connected to a varactor chip.

Except for the additional circuit required to separately bias the two devices ,

this circuit had been used successfully to test both IMPATT and Gunn devices .

The objectives of these experiments were to determine the frequency range over

which the various IMPATT/Gunn - varactor combinations would operate and to

establish matching requirements for later use. The idea here was to start

wi th a circuit that was easily modeled , determine its overall characteristics

when used as a VCO and from measured data deduce the characteristics and limita-

tions of the various active device-varactor combinations.

The basic circuit is shown schematically in Figure 12 where discontinuit y ,

corner and radial line capacitors and inductors are not shown for simplicity .

The lumped portion of the circuit is mounted on a 30 x 30 x 20 mil diamond

chip TC bonded to a 0.5 inch diameter copper slug which fits in the coaxial

test structure. The ac tive dev ice (IMPATT or Gunn ) chip and varac tor ch ip are —

TC bonded to gold pads deposited on one face of the diamond and then connected

electrically in series by the lead arrangement shown in Figure 13. The long

lead wire (approximately a quarter wavelength long at 9 GHz) connecting the

— 
top of the chips leads around two quartz posts to an insulated bias wire

which is fed through the copper slug to the outside of the coaxial test fixture.

25 
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Bias is appl ied to the active device through the bias wi re and the outside

conductor of the test fixture. The varactor chip is biased through the bias

wire and the center conductor of a comercial bi as T located in the output line.

This circuit is matched to a 50 c2 load with quarterwave transformers of approp-

riate characteristic impedance.

Experiments were first conducted using abrupt silicon IMPATT chips as

active devices and similar but smaller chips as tuning varactors. Oscillations

were obtained when low impedance trawsformers were used , primarily when the

“varactor” chip was biased close to breakdown , where its loss resistance is

minimum. These experiments lead to the conclusion that the relatively low

negative resistance of the IMPATT device barely overcame the positive resist-

ance of the “varac tor ” , which likely had a relatively low Q, and that the net

negative resistance of the combination was so low ,broadband impedance matching

was impractical. As a result of these tests, further experiments with IMPATTS

were discontinued since the desired octave tuning bandwidth did not appear to

be achieveable with the use of IMPATT diodes.

Experiments using Gunn and varactor chips in this circuit proved to be

more successful. Figure 14 shows a typical tuning curve for this circuit using

a Gunn chip, type 102473, and a s ilicon tuning varac tor , type E-73-15. The

impedances of these devices as deduced from automatic network analyzer data

were given in Section 2.2.1. This tuning curve was obtained with the trans-

former having the largest characteristic impedance which was about 20 ohms.

The circuit would not oscillate with a straight through section , i.e., 50 ohm

load. This fact added some credibility to the measured impedance data for the

28
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Gunn device. Although the tuning range was significantly less than expected ,

severa l factors observed w ith the Gunn exper iment were encourag ing .

The circuit , as des igned , oscillated in the frequency band of

interest.

o The circuit tuned continuously with no frequency “hopping ” or

“glitches ” .

The experiment also added further to the consensus that Gunn devices are

more suitable for wideband VCO applications than are IMPATT devices.

This coaxial circuit was chosen for these first experiments mainly because

it had been used successfully to test both IMPATT and Gunn devices. For this

reason it was thought to be a good test structure for comparing the two devices

when used as active elements in VCO circuits. The extra biasing circuit

required for the varactor prevented the slug from properly fitting the IC and

wire bonders. This made parameter changes with this arrangement very diffi cult

and time consuming and further experiments with this circuit were discontinued .

2.4 Microstri p Circuit Test

The next series of experiments involved the microstrip circuit shown in —

Figure 15. Although some of the components in this circuit are even less “lumped ”

than those in the circuit descri bed in the previous section , experiments with

this type circuit were thought necessary for several reasons. First , important

objectives of thi s program were to evaluate the capabilities , advantages and

limi tations of l umped element VCOs and to compare their characteristics with

those of distrubuted element VCOs. The vast differences in the measured small-

signal impedance characteristics of the Gunn devices indicated that comparisons

between circuits would be meaningful only if the same type Gunn device was

used . Secondly, this circuit has been used by others1 and woul d act as a

30
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suitable test structure for evaluating the Gunn and varactor devices .

The microstrip circuit tested initially consisted of a 20 ohm transformer

(quarter wavelength at 9.0 GHz) for impedance matching, two low-pass bias filters

made of alternating high and low impedance sections of quarter wavelength line ,

and varactor and Gunn chips connected in series. The microstrip circuit was

constructed on a 26 mil thick alumina substrate. Reactive tuning was provided

by an appropriate length of 1 nil wire connecting the transformer to the varactor

Gunn chips .

The tuning and matching arrangement proved difficult to adjust and was

replaced by an open stub which could be positioned along the output line (this

arrangement is shown in Fig. 15). It was also found necessary to include

series RC circuits in each bias circuit to inhibit low frequency oscillations.

A series of experiments were conducted with this circuit using Microwave

L Associates X-band Gunn chips and Sperry graduated multimesa varactor chips .

The tuning range for a given varactor mesa was optimi zed by systematically

adjusting the length of the tuning wire and the l ength and position of the open

stub. The optimized tuning curve obtained wi th varactor mesas number 3, 4, and

5 are shown in Figure 16. The smallest of the mesas , number 3, yielded the larqest

tuning range, as expected from the computer simulations. The circuit tuned

between 6.65 and 10.2 GHz with no frequency “hop” or “dead spots” for a total

tuning range of 3.55 GHz or better than 42%.

The power , however , dropped from approximately 75 mW at zero volts varactor

bias to 20 mW at 40 volts. Unfortunately, but not surprising, the wider tuning

ranges are obtained at a sacrifice in power and power flatness.
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2.5 Lumped Element VCO

Several l umped element VCO circuits were designed and constructed using

information gained from the coaxial and microstrip circuits . The first such

circuit , shown in the photographs of Figure 17, used an OSM RE output connector

mounted on a copper holder along which a 0.4 inch wide x 0.1 inch deep channel

was machined . The dimensions of the channel were proportioned to prevent the

possibilities of the excitation of waveguide modes if a cover plate was found

necessary to reduce radiation and spurious pickup. All the circuit components

were mounted within this channel.

Two cascaded “ it ” sections , designed to approximate a 20 ohm quarter wave-

length transformer, matched the circuit to the 50 ohm load . These matching

sections consisted of the three quartz capacitors and their interconnecting

wires located adjacent to the OSM center conductor. The “ it ” sections (each

equivalent to a transmission line with characteristic impedance of 20 ohms and

a length of X0/8 at the center frequency) were designed using well known lumped

element transmission line equivalents. The pertinent design equations are:
- 

- j u0C = jYtan k02./2 for the shunt elements and (jw0L)~ = -jY csc k02. for the

series elements . With = 2rr x 9 x 10~, y 
= 1/20, and k

0
2. = ir/4, the circuit

shown in the inset of Figure 18 results from cascading two identical sections.

The input impedance (R and X) of this circuit terminated in a 50 ohm load is

plotted as a function of frequency in Figure 18. Al so plotted for comparison is

the impedance of a 50 ohm load transformed through a 20 ohm transmission line

whose length i s a quarter wav elength at 9 GHz. Both c i rcuits of course , trans-

form the 50 ohm load to approximately 8 ohms real at the center frequency .

For both circuits , the resistive parts of the impedances remain between 8 and
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10 ohms and the reactive parts are within a half ohm of each other at any fre-

quency between 7 and 11 GHz.

Except for the matching and bias arrangements , the remainder of the circuit is

identical to that used in the microstrip prototype, i.e., a grounded Gunn chip

in series with a varactor chip insulated from ground. The Gunn-varactor combi-

nation is tuned to the center frequency by the inductance of a one mil wire of

appropriate length. This wire also connects the Gunn-varactor circuit to the

matching circuit.

Bias is applied to the Gunn chip via another length of wire (actually 4

one mu wires in parallel in order to carry the high Gunn currents) which leads

to a Si02 30 pF RF bypass capacitor. Tuning voltage is applied to the varactor

output via the Gunn bias lead and the output center conductor through a bias

“1’’.

Typical frequency versus varactor voltage data using a number 3 mesa and a

Microwave Associates Gunn device are shown in Figure 19. Thes.e data are plotted

for three values of Gunn bias. As seen, the overal l performance of the VCO

circuits is somewhat dependent on Gunn bias. For a Gunn bias of 9.0 volts, the

circuit tuned from 5.2 GHz at slight forward bias to 9.8 GHz at 40 volts reverse

bias. This is an absolute tuning range of 4.6 GHz or better than 61%. The

output power varied between 5 and 20 mw. When the Gunn bias was increased to

10.5 volts, the absolute tuning range tended to decrease and the circuit stopped

oscillating for varactor voltages above 30 volts. When the Gunn was operated

at 7.5 volts, the tuning slope , M/~v , increased at the higher varactor voltages

but the circuit stopped oscillating for varactor voltages below 5 volts. This

behavior suggests that the circuit is optimally loaded in the sense of obtaining
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maximum tuning for a Gunn bias of about 9.0 volts. For this condition , a

tuning range of 4.0 GHz (5.5 to 9.5 GHz) was obtained for a change in varactor

voltage of 30 volts (0.0 to 30.0 volts).

Computer simulations of the lumped element VCO were conducted using the

circuit shown in fig. 20a as a model. The Gunn device was modeled as a -60 ohm

resistor in parallel with a 0.3 pF capacitor as discussed in Section 2.2.1.

Except for the varactor loss which was represented as a constant 1 ohm series

res istor, the other elements were either measured or calculated using actual

dimensions. The capacitance versus voltage relationship for the varactor was

taken to be that measured previously for a number 3 mesa of the multimesa de- —

vice. The curves of Figure 2Db are the results of those evaluations and were

to obtain a theoretical tuning curve. For this curve the frequency of oscilla-

tion was taken to be that frequency at which the negative of the reactance to

the right of aa (see fig. 20a) was equal to the reactance to the left of aa.

That i s, the frequency of osc i llation for a gi ven value of varac tor capac itance

was determined by the intersection of the XL curves with the 
_X

R curve. The

tuning curve thus obtained is plotted in Figure 21. The experimental data of

Figure 18 are also plotted to show the correlation between experimental and

theoretical results. Agreement is quite good considering the uncertainty in

the model for the Gunn dev ice.

It is well known that the parameters of the parallel equivalent Gunn model

are dependent on frequency, bias voltage and load conditions. The one used

represents the “best estimate” constant parameter model . The two dashed curves

of fig. 20b represent calculated values of the reactance of the circuit to the

left of aa for a tuning inductor of 1.6 nH and for a varactor capacitance

variation between .66 and .145 pF. These lines indicate that a tuning range
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between 6.6 and 11.4 GHz could be obtained with slight modification of the

circuit.

To check the repeatibility , another lumped element circuit was constructed

and tested using new matching capacitors. A number 3 varactor mesa was again

used, but the length of the inductive wire was decreased in an attempt to raise

the center frequency to 9 GHz. The circuit tuned from 5.6 GHz to 10.9 GHz, a

total tuning width of 5.3 GHz or 64%, with better than 10 mw across the band

for tuning voltages between +.5 volts and -40 volts . Power output and tuning

voltage versus frequency are shown in fig. 22 for a Gunn bias of 9 volts . As

may be seen , a range of 58% is obtained for tuning voltages between 0 and -40

volts.

Varian GaAs tuning varactor chips were also tested in the lumped element

VCO circuit , using Microwave Associates Gunn chips. These tuning varactors

(7OV breakdown) were characterized in terms of their C versus V relationship

and found to be nearly abrupt junction devices with zero bias capacitance of

about 1.3 pF. This was significantly l arger than the 0.7 pF zero bias capaci-

tance of the number 3 mesa used prev ious ly. Initial expe riments were conducted

in which unetched GaAs chips directly replaced the number 3 mesa wi th no other

circuit changes.

As expected , the tuning bandwidth for these large capacitance chips was

found to be relatively narrow (5.9 to 8.9 GHz) and the output power relatively

high ( —100 mW across most of the band). The spectrum was exceptionally clean

across the entire tuning band. The varactor was then etched in the circuit a

number of times in an effort to increase the tuning bandwidth and midband fre-

quency. The intent here was to continue etching until the tuning range was
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equal to that obtained wi th the number 3 silicon mesa varactor. As the tuning

range approached that typically obtained with the silicon chip, the spectrum

began to show noisy characteristics , especia l ly at hi gher reverse varac tor

voltages (higher frequencies). This behavior had also been observed during

initial experiments with the silicon varactor chips and was attributed to non-

optimum matching of the load at the higher frequencies. It was felt, but not

proved , that this was due to a rapid decrease in negative resistance of the

Microwave Associate Gunn chips which was thought to occur ~t about 10 GHz.

The circuit was reconstructed , using an improved method of connection

between the matching circuit and the OSM output connector. Prior to this

change, a short 1 mil gold wire , TC bonded to the first matching capacitor ,

was soldered to the center conductor of the connector, as shown in Figure 17.

For each circuit modifi cation , this connection had to be first unsoldered and

then resoldered . -Repeated movement of the connection wires eventual1y resulted

in damage to the matching capac itors . A 30 mu high quartz standoff metallized . -

on opposite faces was mounted directly under the OSM center conductor. A gold

foil connected to- the first matching capacitor was then IC bonded to the top

of the quartz post. When the OSM connector was mounted to the structure , its

center conductor made pressure contact to the gold foil on the top of the

quartz post, thereby eliminating the need for the solder operation . The

varactor and Gunn bias circuits were also modified . The quarter wavelength

bias wi res were wound as coils as shown in Fi gure 23.

The results obtained with this circuit, using Varian Gunn and varactor

chips , are shown in Figure 24. A tuning range between 7 and 11 GHz with greater

than 10 mw was obtained with less than a 40 volt change in tuning voltage. For

tuning voltages between +1 and -50 volts the bandwidth was 6 to 11.25 GHz or 61%.

4
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The spectrum over the entire tuning range was exceptionally clean and there

was no evidence of the noisy region at the higher frequencies that was ob-

served with the other devices.

The l ow-high-low GaAs IMPATT devices were tested in this circuit as

tuning varactors. The construction of the C-V relationship for these IMPATTS

are discussed in Section 2.2.1. The capacitance range of these devices was

too large to use in the l umped element VCO circuit and it was necessary to

decrease the capacitance by etching. Unfortunately, the t~C/C0 ratio de-

creased when the chip was etched to a smal ler di ameter.

A “quad” , 4 mesas on one chip, was selected for these experiments , since

the capacitance of each mesa would be approximately 1/4 the value of an equiva-

lent single mesa device. Even with one mesa of a quad, however , considerable

etching was necessary to obtain a mid-voltage value of about 0.5 pF.

The tun ing curve of the VCO , using one of these devices with a Varian

Gunn , is shown in Figure 25. Relatively linear tuning was obtained over a

2.5 GHz range with less than a 15 volt change in tuning voltage. The measured

data Vm and ~~ and the results of a linear regression analysis of these data

are listed in table 1. As seen, a maximum deviation of .6% from the “best

fit” line (~ = 5/1086 + .175 77V , where F~ is in GHz and V is in volts) is

indicated . This represents a significan t improvement in linearity over what

has been obtained with abrupt junction devices.

Additional experiments were conducted using MA Gunns and low-high-low

IMPAITS as tuning varactors. Since these Gunn chips did not operate well above

approximately 9.5 GHZ in the lumped element circuit, wide tuning ranges were

not expected. The main objective of these experiments was to check the linea-

rity and reproducibility of previous experiments using a different type Gunn
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Table 1

Linear Regression Analysis of Measured Data

Vm Fm f
(vo lts ) (GI-lz) (GHz ) (%)

4.45 5.88 5.89 .17

5.50 6.06 6.08 .33

7.00 6.30 6.34 .63

8.10 6.55 6.53 .31

9.15 6.70 6.72 +.30

10.31 6.95 6.92 -.43

11.61 7.18 7.15 — .42

12.57 7.34 7.32 - .27

13.61 7.52 7.50 -.27

14.69 7.72 7.69 - .39

15.61 7.84 7.85

16.70 8.05 8.04 -.12

17.80 8.22 8.24 +.24

19.08 8.42 8.46 +.47
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device and circuit. The matching portion of the circuit was modified by

replacing the two “it ” sect ions by a s imp le “L” sec tion consis ting of a

0.9 pF AR.203 capac itor and a sl ightly longer lead wire to the varactor.

The ether portion of the c i rcuit remained as descr ibed in prev ious reports.

Relatively clean oscillations were obtained from approximately 8 to 9

GHz with the spectrum showing the usual “fuzzy” characteristics at frequen-

cies above 9 GHz. The circuit would not oscillate for tuning voltages below

about 6 volts indicating that the load was improperly matched at the lower

frequencies. Consequently, two additional 0.9 pF capacitors were mounted

alongside the original one. With two of the matching capacitors in paral-

lel , the circuit tuned from about 7 GHz to 9.3 GHz at which point the spec-

trum became noisy. A significant hop in frequency occurred for a tuning

voltage between 8 and 9 volts; but between 4 and 8 volts, the circuit was

well behaved and exhibited excellent tuning linearity .

Data recorded from the spectrum analyzer frequency dial and from a

multi-meter used to monitor tuning voltage indicated a maximum deviation of

+ 0.25% from a “best fit” line over a 1 GI-Iz band for a 4 volt change in tun-

ing voltage. The output power over this range was 13.8 dbm + 0.5 db.

Since this tuning deviation was within what one would expect from

measurement accuracy, a wavegu ide frequency meter and a digi tal vol tmeter

was incorporated in the test set up. In an attempt to eliminate the frequency

hop, the other matching capacitor was connected , thereby placing three 0.9

pF capacitors in parallel across the load. It should be noted here that the

physical dimensions of the three capacitors are appreciable compared to a

quarter wavelength and can no longer be considered l umped.

The additional capacitor eliminated the frequency hop; however, the
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spectrum showed s idebands s imil ar to a frequency modulated s ignal when tuned

to approximately 7.6 GHz. It was felt that this behavior was caused by a

“loop” in circuit impedance and could be eliminated if this method of coup-

ling proved otherwise successful. When data points about this instability

were inc luded , the maximum deviation was + .5% over a 1.9 GHz range with a

7 volt change in tuning voltage. By neglecting two data points about the

instability (total of eight data points) the maximum deviation from the best

“fi t line ” determined from the remaining points was less than + 0.2% over the

1.7 GHz range (6.9 to 8.6 GHz). This is close to that expected from the rela-

tive accuracy of the voltage readings of + .005 volt. The overall accuracy

of the frequency meter is given by the manufacturer as + .17%. No indication

of the relative accuracy is available.

Although inconclus ive , these and previous tests indicate quite good tun-

ing linearity can be obtained using low-high-low devices as tuning elements.

It should be kept in mind , however , that the increased change in capac itance

for a given change in voltage, which these devices exhibit , will detrimentally

effect other osc i llator charac ter i stics. For exampl e, the FM noise proper-

ties are expected to degrade as the tuning sensitivity increases.

The set of photographs of Figure 26 show the spectrum of a VCO operated

at 10 GI-Iz and modulated by a 50 MI-li signal . During these experiments, Var ian
Gunn and varactor chips were used. Although the spectrum indicates rather

good modulation characteristics, the osc i llator was opera ting under conditi ons
where the power-frequency curve was relatively flat and the frequency-voltage

curve was relati ve ly li near. Under other operating conditi ons , the modula-
tion characteristics degraded somewhat as evidenced by the lack of symetry

and relative magnitudes of the spectral components. The main object of these
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Fig. 26. Spectrum of VCO Modulated at 50 MHz rate.
Hor i zontal scale -

~ 50 MHz/cm. Vertical
Scale a) linear b) log .
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experiments was to demonstrate the high modulation rate capability of the

VCO . The modulating source was an HP 606A signal generator capa bl e of

supplying 3V across a 50 ohm load at frequencies up to 65 MHz, but high

modulation indices could not be obtained due to the sources limited output

vo ltage. Nonetheless , these experiments and theoretical calculations indi-

cate that the VCO is capable of being modulated at rates well in excess of

100 MHz.

2.6 PLANAR DEVICE TESTS

Planar Gunn dev ices , developed on this program and described in subse-

quent sections, were tested in various microwave circuits.

After chips were developed which showed Gunn characteristics on a curve

tracer , individual chips were encapsulated in microwave pill packages and

tested in a waveguide circuit designed to offer wide matching and reactive

tuning capabilities . In general , the planar Gunn chips behaved similar to

their conventional counterparts in that, as the bias vol tage was increased ,

low-frequency, non-monochromatic signals occurred just past threshold current.

As bias voltage was further increased , coherent oscillations would set in

with the low-frequency signals disappearing. Results of these initial tests

are summarized in the spectral photograph of Figure 27. Operating charac-

teristics were obtained for various circuit tuning and Gunn bias conditions.

The best results obtained with the planar devices in the waveguide circuit

are tabulated below:

Po = 5 mW

fo=6.8 GHz
VG = 8.5 vol -t s @l l O rnA

It was noted during these tests, however , that the circuit could be adjusted

to yield significant output power only at certain frequencies.
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F i g .  27. Spectrum Photograph of Oscillations Obtained with Planar

Gunn Devices . P0 = 1 mW , f0 = 11.8 GHz , VG = 8.5 volts ,
and ‘g = 110 mA.
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One of the encapsulated planar Gunn chips was then tested in the coaxial

test circuit described in Section 2.3. This circuit had been used success-

fully to test conventional Gunn chips during the first phase of the program. 
—

Since only a Gunn chip was involved in this test, the quarter wave biasing

circuit shown in Figure 13 was not required . Rather a commercial bias I,

placed in the output line , was used to supply Gunn bias. The circuit and

the planar Gunn oscillated between 2.0 GHz and 2.5 GHz, depending upon bias

voltage. Relatively strong harmonics extending into Ku-band were observed.

The low-frequency oscillations and strong harmonics observed with the

coaxial circuit suggests the possibility that harmonic outputs were being

observed and optimized during the waveguide tests. The fact that the wave-

guide results were relatively insensitive to circuit tuning lends support

to this possibility .

Other r.f. tests on the planar Gunn chips were performed in l umped ele-

ment circuits using Si tuning varactors. Circuits similar to those described

in Section 2.5 also oscillated at significantly l ower frequencies wi th the

planar Gunn chips than with the conventional chips. Typically, l umped cir-

cuits with the planar chips oscillated between 2 GHz and 4 GHz with about

15 mW output power and could be electronically tuned wi th the number 3 silicon

varactors over a bandwidth of about 25%. Relatively strong harmonics were

also observed wi th these circuits. The magnitudes of the harmonics were

relatively insensitive to varactor bias. Attempts to increase the operating

frequency to X-band by circuit changes were unsuccessful .

A new planar Gunn-varactor (pGv) device was developed where the length

of the active region of the Gunn was reduced in a further attempt to increase

- 
- the operating frequency. A number of chips were obtained in which both the
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Gunn and varactor looked acceptable from capacitor bridge - curve tracer

measurements. A number of these chips were mounted and tested in the l umped

element circuit used successfully with conventional chips . In these tests,

the pGv simply replaced the individual Gunn and varactor chips. The rest

of the circuit was essentially identical to that used with the conventional

chips. The shorter distance between Gunn rnetallizations (7 microns vs 10

microns) and the smaller zero bias capacitance of the planar varactor ( 1/3

that of the silicon varactors) was expected to increase the frequency of

opera tion. Ins tead , the circuit continued to operate in the 2 GHz to 4 GHz

ran ge, but at a reduced power l evel (several milliwatts).

Circuit changes were attempted in hopes of increasing the frequency of

operation . It was reasoned that the impedance level of the planar Gunn was

higher than that of the conventional Gunn due to differences in area. This ,

in addition to the fact that the impedance l evel of the varactor increased

by about a factor of three, was conceivably causing the bias circuits to be

the predominant frequency determining circuit rather than the tuning inductor

output, matching circuit. Considerable difficulty was experienced in rebond—

ing to the planar devices , however, and these tests involving circuit changes

could not be carried to a logical conclusion .

These initial tests on planar Gunn varactor chips were encouraging,

however , in that tunabl e oscillations were obtained with the planar Gunn-varac-

tor combination . These tests and the lumped-element tests using conventional

chips demonstrate the realizability of l umped element mon olithic VCO5.
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SECTION I l l

PLANAR VARACTOR AND GUNN DIODE DEVELOPMENT

3.1 PROCEDURE DEVELOPMENT

In order to make planar device circuits on GaAs , technologies for ohmic

contacts , implanted p-n j unctions, device isolation, and planar Gunn devices

had to be developed. The development of these procedures was a significant

part 0f the early work and continued in part for the entire program. These

procedures are described in the following paragraphs .

3.1.1 Ohmic Contacts

The fabrication procedure for planar varactors requires ohmic con-

tacts for both n and p type implanted regions. For good devices the resist—

ance of these contacts must be minimized. Therefore , the first goal in the

planar diode fabrication was to establish metallization and alloying proce-

dures that provided low resistance ohmic contacts and were compatible wi th

the other fabrication steps.

The method described by Cox and Strack3 was used to evalua te the various

metallization procedures. The total resistance RT of a contact to an epita-

x ial layer on a heavily doped substrate is given by the expression

RT arctan + 

n(d/2)2 
+ R0

where p = resistivity of the epitaxial layer

d = contact diameter

t = epi l ayer th ickness

R
~ 

= specific contact resistance

R0 = residua l resistance including substrate contact and measuring circuit.
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The first term on the right is the spreading resistance term and can be cal-

culated from given parameters. By using several different contact diameters,

the residual resistance term can be eliminated and contact resistance ob-

tained.

Substrate Contact

To evalua te the epi tax ial layer contacts it i s necessary to

have a good low resistance susbtrate contact. The following procedure was

used for forming the substrate contact in the ohmic contact evaluation

measurements.

1. Wet sand substrate with 400 grit paper until mat surface is

obtained.

2. Thin Ni electroplate (2-3 sec. sulfamate bath).

3. Au electroplate 5-10 ~~
4. Alloy 470 °C 2 m m .  in forming gas.

This procedure is quick and easy to perform, is very reliable and gives a

specific contact resistance of 1.1 x lO~~ c~ cm
2. An additional gold electro-

plate after alloying is sometimes used.

An X-ray analysis of the electroplated Ni - film showed a sulfur content

of 2-3%. It is believed that this sulfur insures a heavily doped n-type re-

growth region during alloying and thus produces a good low resistance contact.

Ohmic Contacts for N-type E’pita xy

The initial procedure that was tried for ohmic contacts to n—

type ep-i taxial GaAs was that reported by Heime et al 4. In this procedure

SOA of Ni , 700 A of AuGe (88:12 wt.%) and 300 A of Ni are evaporated sequen-

tially and alloyed in forming gas at 460 °C. The first contacts using this

procedure were very poor and this led to a rather lengthy investigation of
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ohmic contacts that was not anticipated as part of the proposed program.

The following sections describe the different metallization procedures that

were tried in order to obtain good ohmic contacts to n-type GaAs . The ex-

periments are described in the same time sequence as performed .

El ectroplated Ni-Au contacts were very reliable for the substrate

material; thus , the same procedure was tried fur epi material doped to 3 x

io16 cm3. The specific contact resistance obtained for these contacts was

4 x lO~~ ~ cm2 and thus would have been acceptable. However , the smooth GaAs

epi layer is much more difficult to electroplate than the sanded substrate

surface. It is important that the initial Ni electroplate be very thin ,

otherwise, too much strain is introduced on alloying and the contacts pop

off like fish scales when probed or during wire bonding. The thickness of this

initial Ni electroplate could not be controlled , so this method was dropped

for epitaxial layer contacts.

An initial AuGe evaporated l ayer was tried in order to make the GaAs epi

layer easier to electroplate. These contacts were not uniform in resistance

over the sample and even showed rectifying characteristics near the edges.

A heav ier NiAu pl ate aga in resulted in stress at the metal GaAs i nterface

and mechanical failure of the contacts.

The Ni:AuGe:Ni procedure reported by Heime was tried again on both sub-

strate material (Te doped 1018 cm 3) and epitaxial material. The contacts

made on substrate material had a specific contact resistance of 3 x 10~ ~ cm2,

but the resistance of the contacts on the epitaxial material varied from .2

to 23 a across the sample. These difficulties led to questions concerning the

epitaxia l material surfaces. It is believed that a non-stoichiometric or con-

taminated surface could cause the rectifying contacts that were observed.
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Therefore, several l ayers were analyzed , us ing Auger elec tron spectroscopy.

The usual small amounts of carbon and oxygen were observed , but no other

sur face con tam ina ti on wa s foun d . A l so , the stoichiometry was the same as

that reported by Uebbins and Tayloe5 for GaAs. Nothing that would yield

rectifying contacts was found on any of the six samples tested. Also , a

chemical analysis was performed on the AuGe alloy that was used in the metal-

lizations to determine if a p-type doping agent had been inadvertently added

by the suppl ier, but none was found.

The variation in resistance of the contacts with position on the sample

was believed to be due to non-uniform alloying. A new alloying system was

made that would heat the sample uniformly and rapidly bring it to the desired

temperature. The system is shown in Figure 28 and consists of a hot and cool

metal plate enclosed in a glass tube that is purged with forming gas. The

hot plate is kept at the alloying temperature and the sample is placed on a

thin aluminum plate . Al loying is accomplished by moving from the cooling posi-

tion to the hot plate and back. Alloying temperature is monitored by a ther-

mocouple in a hole drilled to the center of the hot plate. The surface tem-

perature of the samples was not measured , but the metallizations changed color

and seemed to be compl3tely alloyed in 15 seconds. The uniformity of the

contacts has been much better with this alloying system.

A copper sputtering target was made and electroplated with Ni from a

sulfamate bath . Films sputtered from this target were analyzed and found to

contain about .3% sulfur. Using this target sputtered Ni :Au, sputtered Ni +

evaporated AuGe:Ni , and sputtered Ni + evaporated AuGe :Ni + electroplated Au

; metallizations were evaluated . The Ni :Au contacts were not ohmic , but both

of the other metallizations produced ohmic contacts with the latter showing
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the least resistance. The thickness of the sputtered Ni can be thin and

carefully controlled ; thus, little strain is introduced at the Ni:GaAs

interface. Although these contacts were ohmic , no further work was done with

sputtered films because of the unknown effects of sputtering on the edge of

the p-n junction at the surface.

In the above attempts to achieve ohmi c contacts the processes that

seemed to produce the most improvement were the new alloying system (ra pid

heating and cooling) and the gold electroplating before alloying . When these

processes were added to the Ni:AuGe:Ni metallization , the ohmic contacts

were the best that have been evaluated . This procedure as outlined in Table

II gave a specific contact resistance of 5.4 x lO~~ a cm
2 on epitaxial

material with an impurity l evel of 1 x 1016 cm 3. Selenium implanted epi—

taxial material was also contacted using this procedure with a resulting con-

tact resistance of 3 x 10~~ a cm2. The metallization presently being used

for n-type ohmi c contacts omits the initial 50A Ni and uses 1000A of eva-

porated Au instead of the electroplated Au. This method is easier to apply

and is reliable -if the rapid alloy cycle -is used.

TABLE II

Metallization Procedure Used for Ohmic

Contacts to N-type Epitaxial Layers

1. Evaporate: 50A Ni
0

700A AuGe 88:12 wt%
0

300A Ni

2. Photomask for contact metall ization
3. Electroplate 5.0 i~m Au in contact areas
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TABLE II (Continued)

4. Strip photomask

5. Al ternating etch in cyanide Au etch and HC~ :HN O 3 :H 2O 4:1:5 for isolation

6. Alloy 480 °C 2 m m .  in forming gas (rapid heat and cool).

Ohmic Contact8 to Ber ’iiuin Implants

Ohmic contacts were made to Be imp l anted n-type epitaxia l material

on n+ and Cr doped substrates. The material was implanted over the entire

surface of the device with a flux of 5 x i~
’
~ cm 2 at 100 keV. The metalli -

zation procedure developed for the Be implants is given in Table III. The

specific contact resistance was not measured for this procedure, but the I-V

charac ter istics gi ven in Figure 29 show that the contacts are ohmic. No

p-type substrate material was availabl e for this study so most of the resist-

ance shown in Figure 29 is due to the thin (.5 pm) implanted layer on which

the contacts were made.

iir1II ~~~~~~~~r~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Figure 29. P-type Ohmic Contact
(1.0 ma/cm , 2V/crn)
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TABLE III

P-type Ohmi c Contact Metallization Procedure

1 . Clean sample in HF, hot DI water and blow dry in N2.

2. Heat sample to : 190 °C in vacuum better than 4 x lO
_6 

Torr.

3. Evaporate in sequence from dimpled W boat at a spacing of 14 cm

(a) 3 mg Ni (50A), (b) 4 mg In , 4 mg Mn , 40 mg Ag (l,OOO~), (c) 40 rug Au ,

(1 ,000A).

4. Apply photoresist to the clean metallized surface immediately after re-

moving from evaporator.

5. Define the desired metallized areas in the top Au layer using photoresist

and technistrip Au etch.

6. Remove the photoresist. Use the Au as mask and etch the remaining

AuInMn:N i in one drop of nitric acid per 10 cm3 of concentrated sulfuric.

7. Rinse in methanol (water rinse etches surface), hot DI , and blow dry.

8. Alloy 600 °C 15 seconds in forming gas (rapid heat and cool important).
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3.1.2 Implanted P-N Junction Evaluations

Mesa Diodes

Several experiments were performed to evaluate the charac-

teristics of the Be implanted p-n junction . Part of the material that was

implanted w ith Be for ohmic contact evaluation was used to make mesa diode

structures as shown in Figure 30. After the contact metallization for these

diodes was defined and alloyed , the current-voltage relation between contacts

was measured and found to be ohmic. The samples were then etched to form

the mesa structures and the junction characteristics of these mesa diodes

are shown in Figure 31. The characteristics are good, but show a reverse

breakdown of only 14 V.

Additional epitaxial material was selected for higher breakdown and im-

planted with Be for the fabrication of mesa diodes as described above. Typi-

cal I-V characteristics of these diodes are shown in Figure 32. Most of the

devices exhibited a premature reverse bias breakdown. The voltage at which

this premature breakdown occurred varied considerably from diode to diode

(Figure 32a and c). Figure 32a and b show the reverse characteristics of the

same diode with a different current scale. This diode has very small reverse

leakage current to -47V and thus confirms a Be implanted p-n junction of suf-

ficient quality for varactor diodes. The premature reverse breakdown exhi-

bited by some of the mesa diodes would indicate poor device yield from this

mater ial and detracts from, but does not negate, this confirmation .

Planar Diodes

The mesa structure confirmed that implanted p-n junctions of

dev ice qual ity could be made, but many problems were encountered with implanted
planar diodes that were not encountered with the mesa structure. The fabrica-

tion problems are discussed in detail in another section, bu4. the identification
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— Ag:In:Mn contact

-~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~

- 

n-type epitaxy

substrate

NI :Au Contact

(a)

(b)

Fig. 30. Mesa Diodes With Be Implanted p-n junction

Fig. 31. I-V Characteristic of Mesa Diode
With Be p implant (2V/cm, .01 mA/cm). H
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Fig. 32. I-V characteristics of Be implanted p-n junctiL
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of some of the problems is given here.

Figure 33 identifies the structure of the first implanted planar diodes

and Figure 34 is a typical I-V characteristic. The diodes are very soft

showing large reverse leakage currents. Figure 35 shows the I-V charac-

teristics of the same diodes after several minutes etch in H2S04:H202:

H20 5:1:1. Little improvement is observed in the reverse characteristics.

Thus the poor quality of these diodes is not primarily a surface problem ,

but seems to be associated with the material .

A complete planar diode structure with both Be implanted p~ region and

Se implanted n~ region was also evaluated . An SEM photograph of this struc-

ture and typical I-V characteristics are shown in Figure 36. The p—n junc-

tion for this device is between the metallized areas, normal to the surface,

and extends for about .5 micron into the surface. The devices are definitely

rectifying, but have high reverse leakage and show very high resistance.

The high series resistance is most likely due to autodoping from the Cr

doped substrate during growth of the epitaxial l ayer.

The next two groups of planar diodes and many groups thereafter had a

common problem that was identified as a highly doped surface layer. The im—

plant areas of the second group of planar diodes are shown in Figure 37.

After the enca psula nt was removed , the devices were probed to measure the

I-V characteristics. The probes did not make ohmic contacts to the GaAs ,

but are sufficient for a preliminary evaluation . When both probes are con— 
V

nected to the p~ 
region, the characteristics are as shown in Figure 38.

V 

Almost identical characteristics were observed when the probes were attached

to the p
~ 

an d n~ regions (Figure 38b). The third group of devices was dif-

ferent from the previous groups. First , the epitaxial material was part of

a wafer from RCA that had been used by Ken Sleger of NRL to make FETs. It
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Contact metallization
Be implan t

— 
n—type epitaxi

substrate 
-

Fig .  33. Implanted Planar Diode Structure
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Fig. 34. I-V Characteristics of Fig. 35. I-V Characteristics of
Planar Device Prior to Planar Device After Etching
Etching  (2V / cm , lmA/cm) (2V/cm, lmA/cm and .OlmA/cm)
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Fig.  37. Planar Diode Implant Areas

a b

Figure 38. Planar Diode Probe Measurement of I-V Characteristics a , b , and c
(2 V/cm, .1 ma/cm) (Group 2)

~~. Probes connected p
~ to p~
+ +b. Probes connected p to n
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was, therefore, firmly established as device quality material . The epitaxial

layer was specified as 1.0 micron thick n-type (sulfur 1 x io 16 cm 3) with

a symetric probe to probe breakdown to 15 vol ts. Second , there was no n~

implant for ohmi c contacts. This step was omitted in order to simplify the

process and isolate tie problem area.

In spite of the above differences, probe measurements of the I—V charac-

teristics were very much the same (Figure 39) as those of the other groups

of planar diodes processed. Approximately the same characteristics are ob-

tained regardless of where the probes are placed on the sample. Al so, part

of the wafer was etched in Br methanol to remove about .2 microns of the

surface layer. (An interference objective and mercury vapor light source

with green filter was used to determine the amount of material removed by the

etch.) The electrical characteristics were not significantly changed by re-

moving this material .

These data ind ica te  that a highly doped surface layer which extends over

both implanted and unimplanted regions has been introduced by the device pro-

cessing. A great deal of work was directed toward identifying the layer and

its probable source .

3.1.3 Device Isolation

A necessary part of the incorporation of a planar diode in a mono-

lithic circuit is device isolation . An experiment was , therefore , designed

to evaluate proton bombardment as the isolation process for these dev ices .

An epitaxial layer 1.0 pifi thick doped n-type to 2.4 x 1016 cm 2 was grown on

a semi-insulating substrate for this experiment. Ohmic contacts were applied

to the epitaxial layer using evaporated Ni:AuGe:Ni and lift-off metal lization

techniques. After alloying at 480 °C for two minutes the contacts were elec-

troplated with gold. An emitter eval uation mask that was on hand was used to

,
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define the contact geometry as shown in Figure 40. Electrical measurements

show that the contacts were ohmic to very high current levels and had aver-

age resistances of 14.6 a and 46.4 a between points A and B and A and C,

respectively. This material was then subjected to proton bombardment. The

contact metallization provided shielding for certain areas of the epitaxial

layers, ‘—~ut the unshielded areas were rendered semi-insulat ing by the born-

“liii —’—

.•rnuuauauu
Fig. 39. Group 3 Characteristics ( .01 ma/cm 2 V/cm)

Fig. 40. Contact Areas for Isolation Experiment
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The proton bombardment changed the res istance as measured between A

and B, Figure 40, from 14 ohms to more than 10 megohms . This would provide
V adequate isolation for the planar varactor circuits and monol ithic circuits

needed for this program.

3.1.4 Planar Gunn Device

An approximate design for a planar Gunn device may be obtained

us ing the relations

100
9— (pm) = f GI-I z (1)

n~ > 1013 cm 2 (2)

nd > iol2 cni2 (3)

where n is the epi layer impurity concentration and z and d are as defined

in Figure 41. The design parameters of primary interest are given in Table

IV .

f(GHz) £ (jtm) d(pm) n(cm 3)

20 5 .5 2 x l 0 16

10 10 1 l x 1 0 16

5 20 2 5 x 1 0 15

Table IV . Planar Gunn design parameters.
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d epi-layer

Semi-insulating substrate 

/
Fig. 41. Planar Gunn Device

We are restricted to using a .5 pm epi-layer in order to achieve corn—

plete penetration of the p~ imp lant for the planar varactor fabrication .

Since we intend eventually to make both Gunn and varactor devices on the same

sl ice , the Gunn device suffers the same .5 pm epi-layer thickness restriction.

This layer thickness is most compatibl e for a Gunn device at 20 GHz which is

not in the frequency band of interest on this program. Therefore, some trade-

of-f was necessary to optimi ze design parameters for the combined Gunn-varactor

device.

As a first try, planar Gunn devices were fabricated on a 1.5 pm thick
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n-type epitaxial layer doped to 2 x 1016 cm 3 with a 5 pm intrinsic buffer

layer and Cr doped substrate. A Ni:AuGe:Ni metallization alloyed for 2.5

minutes at 480 °C in forming gas was used for ohmic contacts. Figure 42

is an optical micrograph of the top contact metallizations. The center con-

tact (cathode) is 127 pm in diameter with a 10 pm active region between

the concentric metallizations. Kodak 747 photoresist and masks made with

a fly ’s eye camera were used to define the metallization. Typical I-V

characteristics are shown in Figure 43.

3.2 FABRICATION PROBLEMS OF IMPLANTED PLANAR DEVICES

Some necessary procedures for planar GaAs circuits were developed quickly

with very little expenditure of funds. However, a great deal of effort was

spent in obtaining implanted planar p-n junctions. Good planar junctions

were consistently achieved only at the end of the program on the last four

epitax ial layers processe d. Unfortunately , this left little time to inves-

tigate device isolation , to develop high quality Gunn devices , or to compare

the microwave properties of planar implanted junctions with more conventional

mesa junctions. The problems encountered in the fabrication of the planar

devices are discussed in the following sections.

3.2.1 Growth of Thin Epitaxial Layers

As mentioned previously, the first diodes (Group 1) had a high

series resistance due to autodoping of the epitaxial layer from the Cr doped

substrate . Autodoping is always present at the beginning of CVD epitaxial

growth. The control of thi s initial growth region is difficult , particularly

when layers only .5 pm thick are being grown. If too much autodoping from

the substrate occurs the epitax ial layer is esen tial ly Cr doped and, therefore,
its resistivity is very high. This problem was solved by growing an undoped
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- buffer layer to bury the effects of the Cr doped substrate before the doped

active region was grown. A typical impurity profile , obtained using an un-

interrupted growth sequence, is shown in Figure 44. An evaporated Au Schottky

barrier and Materials Development Corporation Automatic Doping Profiler was

used to obtain the profile shown in Figure 44. The impurity l evel of the

buffer layer, as obtained with this instrument , drops below 1014 cm 3 and ,

therefore , adds only a very small shunt current path to the devices . Devices

made from this material (Figure 45) have much better forward bias characteris-

tics than those of the first group of planar diodes shown in Figure 36.

3.2.2 Photoresist Masks

Another problem area revealed during this work was the poor de-

finition of the photoresist used for the first implantation masks. A series

of experiments was performed on silicon wafers to determine the optimum

spin , viscosity and exposure for the Waycoat resist. The optimum conditions

were found to be 2:1 dilution, 5,000 rpm spin for 30 seconds , and a 2 second

exposure using the K&S mask aligner. Good edge definition was obtained with

these cont ions. Photoresist was not an adequate implant mask and was

abandoned in favor of Au masks. Good edge definition was also required for

the Au masks and the conditions given above were used to obtain the required

definition .

3.2.3 Highly Doped Surface Layer

As discussed previously, a highly dopec~ surface layer that ex-

tended over both implanted and unimplanted regions was identified as an

initial problem . This problem was eliminated by using thick Au implant masks,

using only a Be implant to make the devices , and changing to a capless annea l .

A great deal of time was spent inves tigating other poss ib le causes before
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.01 ma/cm

f 

- - 

1 V /cm forward

f 20 V/ cm reverse

U.
U

Figure 45. Characteristics of p-n Junction Implanted in Active Region

Grown on Undoped Buffer Layer.
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this solution was found. These investigations and solutions represent a

significant part of the work done on this program and are discussed in the

following paragraphs .

Surface Contcvnination

One possible source of the highly doped surface layer was

thought to be surface contamination. Therefore, group 2 and 3 samples were

examined by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES). Sulfur was detected which

cou ld have accounted for the highly doped surface layer, i f present in

sufficient quantities , during encapsulation and anneal . Other experiments

confirmed the presence of S in the photoresist used for implant masks. Nor-

mally, the photoresist is kept in a 25 ml glass syringe with a filter and

a few drops are squeezed out as needed. It was establi shed that the sulfur

was present only in the resist stored in the syringe. However, careful

application of standard stripping procedures would not leave a S residue

from either AZ-ill or Waycoat resists. No other contamination was detected

wi th AES. Thus , surface contamination was el iminated as the cause of the

highly doped surface layer.

H igh Surface Concentration Imp ian t

The early Be implants for pl anar diodes were done in one step

at 100 keV 5 x i&~ cm 2 and annealed for 30 minutes at 800 °C with a Si02
encapsulation . This procedure produces a very high surface concentration6.

An enhanced surface diffus ion, caused by the high surface concentration

during annealing , could have produced the observed highly doped surface.

Additional samples were prepared with a multiple implant (Figure 46) to

avoid the high surface concentration , but they still showed a highly doped

surface after encapsulation and anneal .
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Since the multiple implant did not solve the problem of the hi ghly doped

surface , it was probably not caused by the original Be implant procedure.

Once the multip le implant procedure was introduced, however, it was used for

the remainder of the samples processed on the program.

The rmai Conversion ond Encapsulation

Another possible cause of the highly doped surface that was in-

vestigated was thermal conversion during the anneal . Thermal conversion

can be caused by the encapsulation or by poor substrate material .

Some evidence of thermal conversion was obtained from samples 302-1 and

218-1. These samples were implanted wi th Be in .015” diameter areas and

masked elsewhere. After annealing, the samples exhibited the characteristic

highly doped surface and were etched in steps to see if the p-type surface

could be removed successfully to recover the implanted diodes. Figure 47

shows breakdown voltage measurements taken with Au plated probes at various V

stages of etching. The probes were on the unimplanted regions of the epi-

taxial layer. Figure 47c shows good probe to probe characteristics after

2500 A of the surface was removed. However, the etching failed to improve

the characteristics of the implanted p-n junction . Probes placed on sepa-

rate implant regions before and after etching exhibited characteristics

similar to Figure 47a. The reason for the seemingly poor quality of the p-n

junction was not established , but one possibility is conversion of the un-

doped buffer layer to p-type. If the buffer layer converted during the

anneal , all the p implanted areas would be connected in common and would

cause the type of electrical characteristics observed .

During the investigation of the S surface contamination , samples were

prepared with a 2500 A thick evaporated Au film applied before the photoresist

mask. In this way, the surface was protected from S contamination from the
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photoresist. These samples had a combination of photoresist and evaporated

Au as implan t mas k.

The first metal masked sample (1124-1B) resulted in good planar diodes

and had no p-type surface layer on the unimplanted regions. However,.the next

four runs processed with metal masks (218—1 , 221—1 , 228—1 and 302—2) all had

the same highly doped p-type surface over the entire wafer. The one good metal

masked sample was encapsulated with silicon nitride and the other four were

enca psu lated w ith s il icon di ox ide . Table V was comp i led to compare thermal

probe and voltage breakdown measurements on silicon dioxide and silicon ni-

tride encapsu lated sample s. Measureme nts we re made on both s ide). A l so ,

s ince some epitax ial mater ial always grows aroun d the edge of the back s ide of

the su bstrate, measureme nts were taken at the edge and midd le of the su bstrate

side. Both sides of the samples were encapsulated for annealing. Thus, com-

parisons were made between implanted epitaxy on the front and the unimplanted

epitaxy and Cr do ped su bstra te on the back. All samp les were masked for Be

implantation in isolated areas. The surface of all samples except 1124-lB was

p-type over the entire implanted side. Samples 1124-lB is the only sample that

was metal masked and silicon nitride encapsulated. The back side epitaxial

layer of all the silicon nitride encapsulated samples remained n-type after

anneal ing, but was converted to p-type whenever the silicon dioxide encapsula-

tion was used. The data presented in Table V were obtained from experiments

that were not designed specifically to compare encapsulants, but does indicate

that the silicon nitride encapsulation If better for the planar diodes.

Voltage breakdown measurements taken with Au plated probes were established

as a routing evaluation to compare measurements taken before and after encapsu-

lation and anneal. The voltage breakdown of the 1124-lB material was 14 volts be-

fore imp lan t an d anneal. Figure 48 shows the measuremen ts taken af ter im p lan t and
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Fig. 48. Probe to Probe Breakdown Voltage After
Anneal (sample 1124-lB . 2v/cm, .01 ma/cm)
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anneal. The reverse breakdown voltage was decreased, but the highly doped

surface layer was not present. Other samples processed with S13N4 cap and

at a reduced anneal temperature of 630 °C also had the hi ghly doped sur-

face problem.

Al though some evidence is given above for thermal conversion of the un-

doped buffer layer, the major problems seem to be the implant mask and en-

capsulation. The Si3N4 encapsulation process is better than Sb 2, but at

the time, neither seemed adequate for reliable device processing.

A capless anneal procedure was used for the last four sets of devices

processed on the program. The Be implanted samples were annealed at 550 °C

for 30 minutes wi th forming gas in the same hot plate system (Figure 28)

used for alloying ohmic contacts. An electroplated Au implant mask over

1.0 ~m thick was also used for these samples and good planar diodes were pro-

duced from all four of these sets.

Imp lant Throu~jh the Photoresist Mask

Another possibl e cause of the heavily doped surface layers that

was investigated was that the photoresist mask allowed Be to be implanted

over the entire surface. Angle lap and stain techniques were used to try

to reveal the suspected highly doped surface region. Figure 49 shows a lap

and stain done on the group 2 varactor material . A light unstained area

can be seen to extend over the entire surface of the material . The light

area is thicker over the implanted regions between the .015 inch diameter

dots that were masked during implant. This is consistent with Be implant

through the mask, but the stain on the lapped surface is not definitive

enough for a confident conclusion . Several different stains and etches were

tried to obtain better definition of the implanted region , but none were more
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Fig. 49. Angle Lap and Stain of Varactor Group 2 Diodes
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c

successful than the solution (log KOH, lOg kFe3CN, 100cc H20) used on the
sample in Figure 49. The metal masked samples listed in Table V had only

2500 A of evaporated Au and photoresist as an implant mask. Another epi—

taxial layer was prepared with a 2500 A evaporated Au film that was elec—

troplated with Au to a final thickness greater than 1.0 ~im for an impl ant

mask. This group was given a multiple implant and broken into several

pieces for annealing. Some of these pieces had the highly doped surface

layer, but others, when properly cleaned before encapsulation and anneal ,

did not.

It is concluded from these investigations that the Be implant was pene-

trating the photoresist mask and causing a highly doped surface layer over

the entire sample. In addition , the encapsulation and anneal also produced

highly doped p-type surface layers. This is supported by the fact that the

best devices were obtained by using thick metal masks and a capless low tern-
r

perature anneal.

3.2.4 Thermal Etching

The planar diode material was implanted through a mask of photo-

resist to achieve isolated Be implanted p-type regions in the n-type epi

layer. In processing this material , a hazy surface was noted. SEM pictures

of the surface showed pits which most likely were formed during the encapsu-

lation or annealing steps. Figure 50a and b compare pits which were formed

in masked and implanted areas. The pits were larger (about .9 ~m being the

largest dimension), but further apart in the implanted areas.

The thermal etching was an intermi ttent problem which did not occur on

all material processed. It is no longer a problem if the desired devices

can be made only with a Be implant. No thermal etching was observed with the
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(a) (b)

Fig. 50. SEM Photographs of Be Implanted Material 9,000x

(a) Area that was masked by photoresist during Be implant

(b) Be implant area
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550 °C 30 minute capless anneal which suffices for the Be implant.

3.3 PLANAR DEVICE COMBINATIONS

3.3.1 Schottky Barrier Varactor and Gunn

Many problems were encountered in the fabrication of implanted

varactors and , near the end of the program, a paralle l effort to develop a

Schottky barrier varactor and Gunn device combination was started. Figure

51a is an optical micrograph of a finished device with leads attached. The

central metal li zed area is the Schottky barrier varactor and the two outer

metallizations are the Gunn contacts. Figure 5lb is a drawing of a cross

section of the combination device showing the concentric metallizations and

series connection. Both the varactor and the Gunn have been tested with probe

contacts for C—V and I—V measurements. Circuit testing on this device is

described in Section 2.6.

3.3.2 Implanted Varactor and Gunn

An implanted varactor and Gunn combination device was also at-

tempted. Figure 52a is a cross section drawing of this device and Figure 52b

-is a photomicrograph of a finished device wi th ohmic contacts. The device

was designed with two implanted p-n junctions in order to have some variation

in varactor junction capacitance available for circuit tuning . Four samples

were prepared and implanted at NRL. These samples all had Au implant masks

greater than 1 ~m thick. Table VI lists the ep-i taxial layer parameters for

these samples .

Probe measurements of the I-V characteristics were made at each stage of

the fabrication procedure. Figure 53 shows the initial characteristics of

714-1 after removal of the Au implant mask and before annealing. With both

probes on the same implant region , very high resistance (.6 M ohm) ohmic

characteristics were obtained. The probe measurements on the unimplanted
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Figure 51. Planar Gunn Varactor Combination
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n-typp I~ --~:Be .:.~-~1 1 . -B~.:~.i epitaxy
Implant Implant

Cr doped substrate

(a)

(b)

Fig. 52. Series connected Gunn varactor combination
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Sample Substrate Epitaxial Layer Implant Mask

dopant thickness doping x1015 thickness

714-1 Te 5.7 4 2.5 - 3.0 ~.im

510-1 Cr .8 6 1.5 - 2.0

511-1 Cr .7 6 2.0 — 3.0

513-1 Cr 1.2 8 4.0 - 4.5

Table VI. Epitaxial Layer and Implant Mask Parameters
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(a) Both Probes on
Same Implant Regi on

(b) Both Probes on
Unimplanted Region

Fig. 53. Sample 714-1 Before Anneal (.01 ma/cm, 10 V/cm)
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regions (n-type epi ) of 714—1 show breakdowns of 20 to 50 volts. These are

typical of the probe measurements made on all four samples. None of the

samples had the fatal highly doped p-type surface layer at this initial

stage of processing.

Discussions with NRL personnel revealed that the Be impl ant could be

activated by annealing at 550 °C. Therefore, a small piece of one of the

samples (513-1) was annealed for 30 minutes at 550 “C in the ohmic contact

alloying system with a forming gas ambient. No p-type surface layer was ob-

served after annealing and probe measurements of these devices showed the best

characteristics observed for an implanted planar diode at that time. With

thi s encouragement, larger pieces of 714-1 and 513-1 were annealed in the

same manner. Figure 54 shows the I-V characteristics of 714-1 after anneal-

ing. This sample was not processed any further at this time since it has a

Tu doped substrate and was intended to be used to make mesa diodes if the

planar process did not work. The 513-1 sample was processed for both n and

p-type ohmic contacts to form the completed series connected combination de-

vice shown in Figure 52b. Figures 55, 56, and 57- show the I—V characteristics

at the different processing steps for the 513-1 sample. A comparison of

Figures 55a and 56a shows quite dramatically the effect of the 550 °C anneal .

Good diode characteristics were obtained with just quasi-ohmic burned in probe

contacts as seen in Figure 56b. When the alloyed p~ ohmic contacts were ad-

ded, better forward characteriwtics were obtained (Figure 56c). The proces-

sing and second alloy step for the n-type ohmic contacts were very detrimen-
V 

- tal to the forward characteristics (Figure 57a and b). The reason for the

change In forward characteristics is not known. The change was quite unex-

pected, since the alloying for the contacts was done at 600 °C and improved

the devices while the n-contacts were alloyed at only 480 °C. Figure 57c shows
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(a) Both Probes on Same
Implant Area

(.01 ma/cm, 10 V/cm)

(b) Both Probes on
tinimplanted Area

(c) “Burned in ” Ohmic Contacts
to n-epi and Implanted Areas

(.01 ma/cm, 1 V/cm) forward
(.01 ma/cm, 5 V/cm) reverse

Fig. 54. Sample 714—1 After 30 M m .  Anneal at 550°C
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(a) Both Probes on Same
Implant Area

(b) Probes on Different
Implant Areas (unimplanted
n-epi between)

Fig. 55. Sample 513-1 Before Anneal (.Ol ma/cm, 10 V/cm)
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(a) Both Probes on Same
Implant Area
(10 V/cm , .01 ma/cm)

(b) “Burned in ” Ohmic Contacts
to n-epi and p

~ 
Implant

Forward (l V/cm , .01 ma/cm)
Reverse(20 V/cm , .02 ma/cm)

(c) Alloyed p
~ Contact ____________

“Burned in” n-epi Contact -

Forward (l V/cm , .01 ma/cm)
Reverse(20 V/cm , .01 mc/cm)

-.~~~~

Fig. 56. Sample 513-1 After Anneal
a
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(a) Outer Varactor Junction
Forward(2 V/cm , .01 ma/cm)
Reverse(20 V/cm , .01 ma/cm)

(b) Inner Varactor Junction
Forward(2 V/cm , .01 ma/cm)
Reverse(20 V/cm , .01 ma/cm)

(c) Outer Varactor Contact To
Outer Varactor Contact of
Next Device 

V

(2 V/cm, 10 ma/cm)

Fig. 57. Sample 513-1 After Second Alloy for Ohmic Contacts
(processing complete)
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that the n-type ohmic contacts are good and , therefore, not to blame for the

poor forward diode characteristics. A second problem area for this group of

devices is revealed by Figure 58a which shows that the Be implant did not

isolate the Gunn device from the outer varactor contact. The reason for this

is obvious when the impurity profile for the sample is plotted on the same

semi—log graph as the Be implant profile. Figure 59 shows that a p-n junc-

tion would be formed at about 1.44 microns and a concentration of 4.6 x 1015

atoms cm 3. The Impurity profile of samples 510-1 and 511-1 are also incl uded

in Figure 69 and show that the Be implant should completely penetrate the

epitaxial layer.

The planar Gunn device I-V characteristics are shown in Figure 5Rb. The

Gunn devices were checked on the curve tracer to determine threshold values ,

but no further testing or evaluation was done for this material .

Both planar Gunn and varactor devices have been made from the 510-1 and

511-1 materIal, but a combination device was not completed successfully. The

V following paragraphs describe what was learned from the attempt to fabricate

the combination device from these two groups of material.

Probe measurements taken on the material before annealing are shown in

Figure 60. Probe contacts on the implanted region are ohmic and confirm a

very high resistivity layer. Measurements taken on the area that was masked

during implant show a high breakdown voltage (>200V). Thus, there is no

highly doped surface layer present before annealing. The reverse leakage of

the probe Schottky barriers on the thin epitaxial layer is light sensitive

as shown in Figure 60d.

After careful cleaning , the samples were annealed in the same apparatus

used to alloy ohmic contacts. Figure 61 shows the changes in the characteris-

tics of the implanted region with anneal time and temperature. A significant
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(a) Outer Gunn Contact to
Outer Varactor Contact
(5 V/cm , 2 ma/cm)

(b) Gunn Device - Center Contact (-‘)
(5 V/cm, 20 ma/cm)

Fig. 58. Sample 513-1 After Second Alloy for Contacts
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511-1 
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1.0 2.0 microns ÷

Figure 59. Implant and Irnourity Profile for 510-1 , 511-1 and 513-1
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(a) Both Probes on Same Implanted
Region(.Ol ma/cm , 20V /cm ) 511-1

________________________________ 
(b) Both Probes Inside Implanted Region

in Gunn Diode Area
—.1-.,-—-

- ___.1~~~ _ _ _ g .~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-.

(.01 ma/cm, 20 V/cm) 51 0-1

(c) Both Probes Outside Implanted Region

(.01 ma/cm , 20 V /cm ) 510-1

_ _  111±1 H

(d) Same as (c), but with Room Lights
On

Fig. 60. Probe Measurements Taken Before Annealing
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(a) 480°C 30 m m .  (b) 550 °C 15 rn- in.

(.01 ma/cm , 10 V /cm) (.01 ma/cm , 2 V/cm)

uauuuuviu~~ - -‘

(c) 550°C 30 m m .  (d) 550°C 60 rn-in.

(.01 ma/cm, 2 V /cm) (.01 ma/cm , 2 i/cm)

Fig. 61 . Probe Measurements on Implant Region After Anneal
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activation of the Be implant occurs even at 480 °C and not much change is

observed after 30 minutes at 550 °C; thus the rest of the samples treated in

this report were annealed at 550 °C for 30 minutes.

After annealing, the samples were metallized for ohmic contacts. The

p and n-type ohmic contact metallization procedures are given In Tables II

and III , respectively, and the ohmic nature of these contacts is shown In

Figure 62. To test the n-type metallization , the outer varactor contacts for

adjacent devices are used. For the p-type metallization a secton of 511-1

large enough to include several adjacent devices was left unmasked during Be

implant. Therefore, in this region the p—type contacts were connected by im-

planted material and the ohmic nature of the contacts could be checked. The

contacts are ohmic, but both the p and n-type contacts show a high resistance

(800 c~ and 520 c~, respectively), because the layer is only 0.5 micron thick.

In order to make the combination planar device the p and n-type metal-

lization procedures must be mutually compatible. It is in this area that the

most difficulty has been encoun~ered in developing the combination devices.

Over twenty slices of substrate or epitaxial material were processed in addi-

tion to the 510-1 and 511—1 runs to refine the device fabrication methods.

The logical procedure that was first followed was to form the p-type contacts

before the n-type contacts because of the higher alloy temperature. However,

the dilute aqua regia used to etch the n-type metallization undercuts and

lifts the p-type contacts. A doubl e metallizatlon of the p-type contacts

using the n-type ,netalllzation on top as a mask was also tried , but the p-type

contacts were still undercut and lifted by the dilute aqua regia.

A single metallizatlon that would give ohmic contacts to both n and

p-type material would elimi nate the metallizatlon lifting problem. Therefore, 
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.uuu uui•Uu
(a) P-type Ohmic Contact

a...u ~•• U (1.0 ma/cm , 2 V/cm)

U.u.. ~uu auuuui~aau
IIfl !iIU•UUrnIIUUU..a,lua•uaa

(b) n—type Ohm4c Contact

Fig . 62. Confirmation of Ohmic Contacts
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the p-type metallization (omitting the Mn) was tried on an n-type epitaxial

layer and found to give ohmic contacts. The characteristics of the planar

varactor part of the combination device made with the single metallization

are given in Figure 63a and b for both implanted p-n junctions. The planar

diodes have low reverse leakage and good forward characteristics, but the

Gunn part of the combination device was poor (Figure 6k). The modified

p-type metallization did not form as good an ohmic contact on the 511-1

epitaxial layer (Figure 63d) as expected from the trial runs. Ohmic contacts

are more difficult at the 5-6 x 1015 cm 3 impurity level of the 511-1 epi-

tax ial layer. The test pieces on which ohmic contacts were made had an im- V

purity level of 1 x 1016 cm 3. The poor quality of the Gunn device probably

resulted from the poor ohmic contacts.

A fourth procedure that was tried was to form the n-type contacts first.

This is the reverse of the natural procedure, since the p-type contacts require

a 600 °C alloy temperature. Again, the process was successful on epitaxial

layers doped at about i x 1o
16 cm 3, but not on the 511-1 material. Figure

64 shows the characteristics of the planar Gunn device taken after the 480 °C

alloy for n-type contacts and the degradation of the devices after the 600 °C

alloy . The planar Gunn devices were not r.f. tested after the first alloy ,

but the curve tracer shows characteristics typical of Gunn devices . Thus ,

both planar Gunn devices and planar varactors have been made on the 511-1

material , but the procedure for the combination device failed .

On the other hand , all of the procedures mentioned above produced good

planar diodes with properties that are in some cases quite unique . For example ,

the reverse breakdown voltage of the individual outside and inside junctions

aiven in Finure 65 are greater than l2OV , but the breakdown voltage of

110
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i_ii_ ——.01 ma/cm

•aaaa iaaaa lV /cm Forwardaa•..~..aa -

20V/cm Reverse

UVAUNRIUUUU 
_ _U,IURRR UUUU 
_  

UU•11,111111 _IIIIIiIi
(a) Outside Junction (b) Inside Junction

——-P

uaa.aaaa—-I—U—
‘i

_
UI....

(c) Gunn Device (d) Outer Varactor Contacts
(2 ma/cm , 5 V/cm ) of Adjacent Devices

(.5 ma/cm , 5 V/cm )

Fig. 63. Planar Varactor Gunn Combination with Ni:AgIn contacts. (Sample
511 -1)
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10 ma/ cm

5V / cm

(a) After 480°C Al loy (b) After 600°C Alloy

Fig. 64. Characteristics of Planar Gunn Fabricated by Forming the n-type
Contacts First
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I
.01 ma/cm

1V / cm Forward

-- - 20V/cni Reverse

(a) Outside Junction (b) Inside Juncticr

J 
.01 ma/cm

20V/cm

=1

(c) Outside and Inside Junctions in Series

Fig. 65. Sample 511-1 Implanted Planar Diode Junction Properties
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the two junctions in series is 38V and symetric. The Implantation seems

to be deep enough to completely isolate the two junctions, because when one

junction is over-driven to burnout, the characteristics of the outer junction

do not change. A second intriguing phenomena observed is that the capaci-

tance of the two junctions in series has a value between the values measured

for the individual junctions. Figure 66 is a C—V plot 0f each individual

junction and the junctions in series.

Another interesting property of the implanted planar junctions is their

relative magnitudes . Figure 66 shows that the zero bias capacitance of the

outer junction Is 3.86 times the capacitance of the inner junction . The

geometrical area of the implanted junction is proportional to the diameter

and the ratio of the diameters of the junctions is only 1.55. Even if it is -
assumed that the inner junction space charge moves inward 25 microns and the

outer junction space charge moves out 25 microns due to the built-in poten-

tial , the ratio of the diameters is still only 2.11. Also , from Figure 66,

there is little capacitance change for either junction above l.DV . Thus,

the stray capacitance for the outer junction must be about .33 pF and for

the inner junction .11 pF. At zero bias, the variable junction capacitance

for the outer and inner junctions must be .16 pF and .03 pF, respectively

and the ratio of these quantities is 5.33. Thus, there is a large difference

between the increase in the measured value of the junction capacitance and

the increase in the geometrical area of the implanted junction .

The decreased breakdown voltage for the planar junctions in series is

explained by transistor action. With probes connected to the outer Gunn con-

tact, the p~ contact, and the outer varactor contact a transistor action can

be observed as shown in Figure 67. This “transistor” has a base width of 75
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• 

(.05 ma/cm , 5 V/cm )
.5 ma/step base current

Figure 67. The Planar Varactor Junctions as an nPn Transistor

V=0 I
_ 
‘~1 (.01 ma/cm 20 V/cm)

v=l

Figure 68. Change in Breakdown Voltage of One Junction Due to Forward
Bias on Other Junction
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um and hence, a current gain of .2, but there is sufficient influence between

junctions to change the breakdown voltage . Figure 68 shows the reverse

breakdown of one varactor junction when a forward bi as V = 0 and V = 1 volt

is separately applied to the outer junction. The breakdown -Is changed from

40 to 20V by a bias of 1 volt. This transistor action is probably also the

explanation for the discrepancies in the measured capacitance of the series

junctions.

In one of the many tests performed on the planar junctions it was no-

ticed that with enough forward bias the varactor diodes behaved like Gunn

devices. Figure 69 shows the high current forward bias characteristics of

both inside and outside varactor junctions. At a bias of about 16V it was

possible to detect the signa l produced wi th a spectrum analyzer and identify

the frequency as 2.1 GHz. No further testing or evaluation of these observa-

tions was performed.

3.5 Varactor Modeling

The principal effort in modeling a varactor whose C-V relationship depends

upon geometry has been solv ing Poisson’s Equation for the planar varactor.

The solution has been obtained in closed form for the circular p-n junction .

The solution of Poisson’s Equation for the circular geometry degener-

ates to the classic one-dimensional solution for an abrupt p-n junction as

- 
- the radius R gets very large.

The junction capacitance of the circular geometry model can be obtained

by using the formulas for the capacitance of a coaxial line providing the

width of the space-charge region is small compared to the thickness of the

epilayers . As the potential difference across the junction is increased to

a point where the width of the space-charge region is of the same order of
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outside j unction

(50 ma/cm, 5V/cm) -

inside junction

Fig. 69. Gunn Operation Observed in Forward Biased Implanted Planar
Diode
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magnitude as the thickness of the epilayers , fringing effects become sign-i-

ficant. If free-space is assumed next to the exposed face of the planar

varactor, the electric field in the space—charge region will tend to remain —

confined to the space-charge region and not significantly fringe out into

the free-space region. Thus, little fringing is expected on the free-space

surface on the varactor. However, fringing into the insulating substrate

will be significant , since the permittivities of the two regions are approxi-

mately the same. The effect of fringing is to increase the total capacitance

and decrease the percent change with voltage.

A general technique for solv ing Poisson ’s Equation within the space—

charge region is required before the C-V relationship for the more complicated

device geometries can be obtained analytically. Three analytical methods of

either obtaining or checking the solution of free—boundary problems of the

V 
type considered here were investigated . First, an iterative solution was

formulated using a technique called invariant-embedding and a computer program

to implement and test this technique was developed. Secondly, a Green ’s Func-

tion Integral can be evaluated using the results of the invarient-imbedd ing

method to independently verify the solution . Al though the Green’s Function

approach could be used alone to solve the free-boundary probl em, the invariant-

embedding method appears to yield a more straightforward solution with the

Green ’s Function method serving as a check of the solution . A third approach ,

using variational inequalities , was also considered. Thi s approach, however,

seems to offer no advantages over the former two.

The power of the computer model of the varactor diode was increased by

developing an algorithm that permits the analysis of graded , as well as abrupt ,
V - 

planar junctions. Another program modification allows greater range in the
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eccentricity for elliptica l planar geometries. Both modifications are signi-

ficant, because they lift restrictions that previously l imited the number

of configurations which could be evaluated in selecting an optimized diode

design .

The solution of the circular planar varactor gives some insight into the

potential value of the planar varactor. As the junction radius is made smal-

ler, the C-V characteristics change from those of an abrupt p-n junction ,

to those of a hyperabrupt p-n junction (i.e., the capacitance is proportional

to voltage raised to the mi nus one-half power for an abrupt junction for

large R. As R decreases, the magnitude of the exponent increases.)

Typical calculations (neglecting fringing) for a planar circular varactor

with R = 500 ~~ a doping concentration of 2 x 1016 cm 3 in the n-type GaAs,

and an epilayer thickness of 0.5 ~im give a zero-bias capacitance of approxi-

V 
mately 0.53 picofarads. The capacitance is directly proportional to the epi-

layer thickness and the doping level of the n-type GaAs. This magnitude of

capacitance is lower than is found in typical varactor applications . The

capacitance can be increased by increasing R, but the usefulness of this idea

is offset by the increase in the physical size of the device. An alternative

would be to alter the junction geometry so that for a given average radius ,

the path length of the junction would be increased. Recent work by Comas

et al6, at NRL indicates that the Be profile extends to a depth of 1.5 u rn

after a 900 °C anneal. This additional thickness would increase the device

capacitance by a factor of three.

1’O
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SECTION IV

CONCLUSIONS

4.1 MIMINIJM PARASITIC VCO STUDIES

The feasibility of constructing lumped element varactor-tuned Gunn Oscil-

lators that operate between 6.0 GHz and 11.5 GHz has been demonstrated. By

using state-of-the-art Gunn and varactor chips, greater than octave tuning

ranges appear possible with the circuit developed on this program.

The best overall performance of the lumped element circui t was obtai ned

with Varian Gunn and GaAs varactor chips. A tuning range between 6.05 GHz and

11.25 GHz with greater than 15 mW of output power was obtained for 51 volt

change in tuning voltage (from about +1 to -50 volts). Although no quanti—

tative measurements were made of the AM and FM noise , the spectrum over the

enti re tun ing range appeared exceptional ly clean when viewed on a spectrun

analyzer with no evidence of spurious sidebands. The circuit was well behaved

and showed no evidence of spurious oscillations , frequency hops, or tuning

glitches.

During the experiments with the Varian devices, the tuning vol tage was

kept below 50 volts to protect the matching capacitors even though the break-

down voltages of the varactor chips were typically greater than 70 volts.

Extrapolating the tuning curve indicated an additional 700 MHz would have been

obtained if the tuning voltage had been taken to 70 volts. Also allowing

positive bias, a total tuning range of 5.9 GHz (6.05 to 11.95) or 0.1 GHz

less than an octave would have been obtained wi th these devices.

Almost equal performance was obtained with the Microwave Associates Gunn

chips and Sperry multimesa silicon varactor chips , despite the latter ’s lower
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breakdown voltage (approximately 45 volts). A tuning range between 5.6 GHz 
V

and 10.9 GHz was obtained with thi s combination for 40.6 volt change in

tuning voltage (+0.6 to -40 vol ts). This compares favorably wi th the tuning

range obtained with the other combination in terms of an overall modulation

sensitivity , i.e., Af/~V. These ratios (considering a voltage change from

O to -40 vol ts) were 115 MHz/volt for the Var-Ian devices and 122 MHz for the

MA-Sperry devices.

These comparisons are made to show the repeatibility of the circuit rather

than to differentiate between the various devices. It is felt that the slight

difference here was due mainly to the better “match” between the Microwave

Associates Gunn and Sperry varactor and not to differences in the t~C/C0
ratios of the varactors.

Al though hyperabrupt tuning varactors were not tested in these circuits ,

a few experiments were conducted using low-high-low GaAs IMPATT devices as

tuning varactors . Previous capacitance measurements on these devices indi-

cated rather dramatic changes in capacitance with applied voltage similar to

what one would expect from hyperabrupt devices. Relatively linear tuning

was obtained with these devices over a 2.5 GHz range with less than a 15 volt

change in tuning voltage. The measured data indicated a maximum deviation

of 1.3% from a “best fit” line. V

Planar Gunn and varactor devices were developed and tested in microwave

circuits. In a particular circuit, the planar Gunns operated at lower fre-

quencies than conventional Gunns. A planar Gunn-varactor device, mounted in

the lumped-element circuit used in the tests described above, oscillated in

the 2 GHz to 4 GHz range at power levels of several milliwatts . Although the

operating frequency and power level were lower than that obtained wtth conven-

tional devices, the tests were encouraging in that tunable oscillations were
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obtained with a single planar Gunn-varactor chip.

The single-chip pGv tests and the l umped-element tests using conven-

tional chips demonstrate the relizability and desirability of l umped-element

monolithic VCOs and their potential in increasing the tuning bandwidth of

VCOs.

4.2 PLANAR DIODE

Procedures have been developed for ohmic contacts to substrates, n~

(Se) implants , and p~ (Be) implants. Some problem remains in the compata-

bility of the two procedures done on the same material , but this can certainly

be solved. Probably the single p-type metallization (omitting the Mn) would

work for both p and n-type contacts if they are implanted to give a highly

doped surface.

Implanted p-n j unctions in both mesa and planar form were evaluated and

found to be of good quality . Many problems were encountered with the fabri-

cation of the planar di odes. These probl ems were solved , but only after a

major portion of the second year ’s effort was expended . The solution found

involved only Be implants. Thus, for a device that requi res Se implan ts, a

first step would be the development of a reliabl e encapsulation and anneal

procedure.

Some of the necessary procedures were developed wi th very few problems .

Very good device isolation was achieved wi th proton bombardment on the first

try. Planar Gunn devices were also fabricated with little difficulty , but

were not developed fully because of the effort required on the implanted

planar diodes.

The good olanar diodes evaluated at the end of the proaram had a small

capacitance value , because the material was selected for maximum space charge

• I
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motion with bias. It is only within the limits of this space charge motion

that a geometrical tuning of the C-V relation may be expected for a planar

varactor. As the doping level in the epitaxial layer increases, the capa-

citance of the varactor increases, the space charge motion decreases, and a

much more critica l masking restriction prevails . The geometrical tuning of

the C-V relation is , therefore, not practical . A planar ion implanted ver-

tical junction diode is, however, a practical device and may have many appli-

cations in the future in GaAs monolithic circuits.

5-
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